Twilio SMS
Twilio is a cloud communications (IaaS) company that allows to make and receive phone calls, send and receive text messages programmatically using its web service APIs.

Agile CRM integrates with Twilio Integration to offer Mobile Marketing functionality to its customers. No downloads and installations, a one time integration enables you to send out bulk messages using mobile campaigns to engage your contacts on the mobile space.

Here’s a detailed setup description of the Agile’s Twilio SMS integration:

1. Locate the Twilio integration
Go to Admin Settings ---> Integrations and find out Twilio integration under the SMS Gateways section. Click on the ‘Enable’ button on the integration to link Twilio to Agile CRM.

2. Fill in Twilio Account Details
Upon clicking on the ‘Enable’ button on the widget, a new window shows up with the fields ‘Account SID’ and ‘Auth Token’. Login to your Twilio Account in a new tab and copy the ‘Account SID’ and ‘Auth Token’ available right on the dashboard. Enter them in their respective fields here and save them to link your Twilio account with Agile CRM. That’s it!
3. Message from Twilio
Now that you have setup the Twilio SMS integration, you can start messaging your contacts from Agile. While creating campaigns, use the ‘SMS node’ at the point where you want to send out text message to your contacts. In the SMS node, choose your Twilio number (sender) in the 'From' field and fill in the rest.

Select the contacts that you want to message and run the campaign on them.
Related Links:

→ Twilio - Agile CRM SMS Integration
→ Plivo - Agile CRM SMS Integration
→ Mobile Marketing - Agile CRM (blog)